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You’ll find education and career help, travel and entertainment 
savings, merchandise (cool stuff), digital devices, discounts, 
group insurance, wellness help, books, magazines, community, 
and a ton of ways to connect our Army with the Nation it serves.

AUSA BENEFITS KEEP GROWING!
Who knew, right? I’ve been a life member of the Association of the 
United States Army since my earliest days in uniform. My husband and 
I joined because we knew that AUSA is the only non-profit professional 
development association serving all of America’s Army. We love the Army 
and wanted to be part of a larger community of people who supported it. 
And, we wanted our voices to be heard on issues affecting our military.

But other than getting the great ARMY magazine, I never paid much 
attention to the benefits AUSA offered. Then I joined the staff here, and  
my eyes were opened. I was greatly surprised by how much AUSA offers  
its members. I thought I’d better open my ears as well, and hear what  
others thought were the most valuable services. So, we asked a lot of  
folks what they thought.

What you see in these pages reflects what we’ve heard from you, so far.  
We know that our members join AUSA because you want to give your 
support to our Army, and you like what you get from AUSA as we strive  
to educate, inform, and connect our members on issues important to 
national security. But we also want you to know that you can save real 
money by using your AUSA member benefits. And who doesn’t like  
getting a great deal? You certainly deserve it.

We’ll keep working to add benefits important to our members. Your AUSA 
staff is committed to serving our members as we support the world’s  
best Army. We continue to grow and add new programs, so please  
visit www.ausa.org/savings often for our latest products, services,  
and savings.  

Thank you for your membership and support,

Patricia E. McQuistion
Lieutenant General, U.S. Army Retired
Vice President, Membership and Meetings
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Thank you for joining the Association of the United States Army 

(AUSA). Together, we will continue forward with our shared 
mission: to provide a voice for the Army, support for the Soldier,  
and honor those who have served.

Keep this handy booklet nearby as a reminder of all the ways you  
can engage with your AUSA community and apply these benefits  
to your personal growth.

CHAPTERS
Local Chapter Engagement
www.ausa.org/chapters
122 Chapters Worldwide
AUSA’s devoted regional, state, and chapter leaders are passionate 
member volunteers and the lifeblood between AUSA National and its 
245,000+ members. This leadership, along with local members in  
AUSA’s 122 chapters across the globe, connects with local government 
and business contacts to improve the professional, economic, and social 
quality of life in Army communities.

Chapters provide a wide array of local programs to support current and 
former Army members and their families, from scholarships to recognition 
for outstanding service. Connect with your chapter to learn more. 

EVENTS
Virtual Events 
www.ausa.org/meet
In response to the COVID-19 global pandemic, AUSA has introduced virtual 
webinar series—like our Noon Reports and Thought Leaders—to strengthen 
our outreach and increase information accessibility. AUSA also converted 
the 2020 Annual Meeting into an AUSA Now virtual event, providing remote 
access to the quality education and connections you have come to expect 
from AUSA.

Symposia & Expositions
www.ausa.org/meet
Military/Government is Free
AUSA is recognized in the defense community for its professional 
development symposia and expositions. 
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Our Annual Meeting is the largest land power exposition and professional 
development forum in the United States. Held annually in Washington D.C.,  
the AUSA Annual Meeting and Exposition attracts 30,000+ attendees,  
600+ state-of-the-art exhibits, expert panels and seminars, and engagement 
with top Army and government leaders. Registration is free.

The AUSA Global Force Symposium & Exposition, held in Huntsville, Alabama, 
is a three-day professional development event focused on force transformation 
and adaptability, critical points of acquisition, research and development, and 
military/industry partnerships. 

The AUSA LANPAC Symposium & Exposition, held in Honolulu, Hawaii, is  
a world-class international event highlighting the role of land forces in the  
Indo-Asia-Pacific theater and their contributions in peace and war. 

AUSA also leads the USA Security and Defense Pavilion at defense 
expositions abroad, offering networking opportunities with key decision  
makers, full-service support, and increased visibility in the global market.

Special topic symposia and expositions are added based on the Army’s most 
urgent priorities. Check back often to see our latest offerings.

Hot Topics
www.ausa.org/hot-topics
Members save up to $225 off on-site pricing 
Military/Government is Free
AUSA’s Hot Topics series features focused, one-day events covering  
pressing issues in national security. Members of industry, government, and  
the military engage with Army experts to discuss our current and future Army.

Educational Lectures & Programs
www.ausa.org/education
AUSA regularly hosts lectures, presentations, and discussions featuring  
senior Army leaders and national security experts. These events include our  
Breakfast Series, Rogers Strategic Issues Forums, and Lemnitzer Lectures. 
AUSA also offers a Speakers’ Bureau program, granting chapters access to a 
curated group of speakers. For more information, email education@ausa.org.

FAMILY READINESS
www.ausa.org/family
Members can add family memberships  
$15 for 2-year, $30 for 5-year
AUSA is dedicated to our Army Families, providing tools to navigate the 
challenges of military life and a means to communicate with the highest levels 
within the Army and on Capitol Hill.

Join in special events—like Town Halls with senior Army leaders and 
collaborations with Operation Deploy Your Dress—and access tailored  
resources like our Customs, Courtesies and Traditions of the U.S. Army  
booklet, PCS Guides, and monthly Family Voices episodes in the AUSA  
Army Matters podcast. 
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AUSA also honors exceptional Army families with the annual Family of the 
Year Award, which recognizes an exceptional Army family making a positive 
difference in our Army community. 

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS
www.ausa.org/government-affairs
AUSA’s Government Affairs office coordinates our  
activities related to the U.S. Congress and the Executive Branch. It helps 
maximize Army representation in the legislative process with top-level 
advocacy campaigns and grassroots support. Learn where AUSA stands on 
key concerns with our annual Focus Areas white paper.  

JOBS CENTRAL
www. ausa.org/jobscentral
AUSA’s Jobs Central is your ultimate job search 
tool. Create a profile and upload your resume anonymously for review by 
employers. Set up alerts to be notified when a job matches your profile, 
view resume and interview tips, and check the salary calculator to help you 
negotiate an appropriate salary based on job and location. 

Take advantage of our free resume review and critique by a professional 
resume writer at Top Resume. They will also submit it through the same 
applicant tracking system companies utilize to show you how you appear to 
an employer after this process. 

LIVE STREAMS
www.ausa.org/live
Can’t make it to a live AUSA professional event in 
person? Engage in dynamic discussions with real-time comments and 
questions through our web-based live streaming services or watch a session 
later at a time that works for you. 

PROGRAMS
Army Civilians
www.ausa.org/army-civilians 
AUSA celebrates Army Civilians’ vital contributions 
to the Army community. AUSA’s Army Civilian Advisory Committee meets 
regularly to discuss Army Civilian interests, address concerns, and provide 
opportunities for continuing education credits. AUSA also recognizes 
exemplary Army Civilian service with the Joseph P. Cribbins Medal during  
the AUSA Annual Meeting.

AUSA M
EM

BER SERVICES
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Army National Guard
www.ausa.org/guard 
AUSA regularly communicates and meets with senior leaders of the Army 
National Guard to discuss important issues. Also, AUSA works closely with 
the Adjutants General Association of the United States (AGAUS), the National 
Guard Association of the United States (NGAUS), the Enlisted Association 
of the National Guard of the United States (EANGUS), and fully supports the 
Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve (ESGR) program. 

Army Reserve
www.ausa.org/reserve
AUSA protects and supports our Army Reserve, regularly communicating 
and meeting with Army Reserve leadership to learn about and act on specific 
issues affecting Army Reserve Soldiers and their families. AUSA continues 
to promote cooperation and understanding between civilian employers and 
reserve component employees through a close relationship with ESGR. 

NCO & Soldier Programs
www.ausa.org/nco-soldier
NCO & Soldier programs provide AUSA members with educational and 
mentorship materials, tailored events, and relevant Army program updates. 
Members can participate in virtual town halls and professional development 
forums, and learn more about Enlisted Talent Management guiding future 
management of the enlisted force.

Check out Soldier Today, a monthly segment in the Army Matters podcast 
and a twice weekly e-newsletter focused on the professional development 
of NCO emerging leaders. Outstanding NCOs and Soldiers, including squads 
from the Old Guard, also have access to AUSA’s This is My Squad notebook 
based on the SMA’s current initiative of the same name.

AUSA has also launched recent initiatives to broaden reach in NCO & Soldier 
communities, to include greater Army service participation in AUSA chapters 
and more leadership, social, and support opportunities at the local levels.

Retired Soldiers & Veterans
www.ausa.org/retired-veteran
AUSA offers resources and legislative support for Army veterans and retired 
Soldiers. Learn the latest on TRICARE changes, the new Blended Retirement 
System, and transitioning tips from the AUSA Retirement Planning Guide. 

U.S. Army Cadets
www.ausa.org/cadets
$10 for 2-year membership
AUSA provides cadets from all commissioning sources (Senior ROTC, USMA, 
OCS) and Junior ROTC with exclusive pricing on professional development 
resources. These resources are exclusively designed to help cadets prepare 
for service as future Army leaders. 
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AUSA also provides opportunities for member-only scholarships, mentoring 
programs, community service, and local and national recognition. Cadets 
who display exemplary leadership and academic achievement are eligible 
for the AUSA cadet award program.

Young Professionals
www.ausa.org/yp
AUSA educates, informs, and connects emerging leaders in the AUSA 
community. Our Young Professionals program is a national initiative to 
provide professional development, mentorship, and leadership opportunities 
to those who support the Army and are interested in national security.

PUBLICATIONS & NEWS
ARMY Magazine 
www.ausa.org/armymagazine
Non-Member Price: $53/year
Born as the Infantry Journal in 1904, ARMY magazine includes articles, 
letters, and opinion pieces by current and former Army leaders of all ranks—
military and civilian—fulfilling AUSA’s core objectives: to tell the Army’s story, 
show the Army’s vital role in national security, and advance the profession of 
Soldiering.

Published in print and digital forms, members receive 12 issues of the 
magazine each year, including our special October edition, the Green Book, 
published in conjunction with AUSA’s Annual Meeting. 

ARMY Matters Podcast 
www.ausa.org/podcast
AUSA’s ARMY Matters podcast focuses on issues relevant to Soldiers, 
military families, and Army supporters. The podcast features four rotating 
segments: Soldier Today, Army Real Talk, Family Voices, and Thought 
Leaders. New episodes drop every Monday.

Hosted by AUSA’s Vice President and Director of NCO & Soldier Programs, 
Soldier Today focuses on trending topics and professional development for 
today’s NCO. Topics have included the new NCO evaluation system, PCS 
moves, leadership, fitness, online credentialing opportunities, and current 
events that affect our Army

Army Real Talk, hosted by AUSA’s Director of Education and Programs, 
discusses defense and Army matters with students and young professionals 
in mind. Topics have included women in the Army, leadership, and the 
breadth and depth of the Army’s 150+ career opportunities.

Family Voices, hosted by AUSA’s Director of Family Readiness, aims to 
connect Army families with speakers and issues that are important to their 
daily lives. Topics have included discussions with senior Army leaders on 
Army quality of life, the impact of COVID-19 on mental health, interviews with 
resourceful Army spouses, and Customs, Courtesies and Traditions of the 
U.S. Army.

AUSA M
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Thought Leaders, hosted by AUSA’s Book Program Director and Director 
of National Security Studies, brings in-depth conversations with authors of 
military books as well as insights from senior Army leaders. Special guests 
have included #1 New York Times bestselling author and History Channel 
television host Brad Meltzer, bestselling author and documentary television 
producer Josh Mensch, and Pulitzer Prize-winning author Rick Atkinson.

AUSA Extra
www.ausa.org/extra
Launched in May 2019, AUSA Extra (previously AUSA News) is a weekly 
digital newspaper featuring articles on the latest AUSA and Army news. 
It includes columns from subject matter experts on NCO and Soldier 
programs, Army legislation, Army family readiness, and the latest  
Army updates. 

AUSA Extra also highlights outstanding chapter achievements and new 
AUSA member services and savings opportunities.

Book Program
www.ausa.org/books
The AUSA Book Programs works with publishing partners to produce 
military-related titles about Army heritage, military theory and policy, and 
security in the modern world. AUSA members can purchase these books at 
a special rate. 

In addition to these external titles, the AUSA Book Program also publishes 
graphic novels available for free download. 

Resources and Reports
www.ausa.org/education
AUSA publishes professional development resources and special reports 
such as U.S. Army: ARMY 101, the bi-annual Army Profile, Spotlight papers, 
and Landpower essays. Download publications or request complimentary 
copies at education@ausa.org. 

Membership Matters Podcast
www.ausa.org/podcast
AUSA’s Membership Matters podcast features AUSA chapter leader 
discussions on the value of AUSA membership and how to get the most of 
your AUSA membership experience. Tune in as we share best practices 
for hosting engaging events, connecting with your local community, and 
planning for chapter success.
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SCHOLARSHIPS
www.ausa.org/scholarships
$325,000+ in Scholarships
Take advantage of exclusive scholarships open only to AUSA members. 
AUSA National awards $325,000+ in educational support each year 
through 40+ national-level scholarships. Contact your chapter for 
additional chapter-level scholarship opportunities.

SERVICE ASSOCIATIONS
www.ausa.org/association-members
AUSA has teamed with like-minded military  
service organizations to help support our Army. 
Current AUSA association members include the Army Aviation Association 
of America, the ROCKS, Inc., the Civil Affairs Association, the Enlisted 
Association of the National Guard of the United States, the Patriot Project, 
the National Infantry Association®, the United States Field Artillery 
Association, the Army Strategist Association, the U.S. Army Ranger 
Association, Inc., the Association of Quartermasters, the United States 
Army Warrant Officers Association, the United States Army Officer  
Candidate Schools Alumni Association, Redstone Federal Credit Union,  
The Army Spouses’ Club of the Greater Washington Area, the 360 Veterans’ 
Association, and the Army Space Professionals Association.

STORE
shop.ausa.org
10% off for Life Members
The AUSA Store is a great place to purchase items 
that show your support for AUSA and our Army. Sales 
go back into programs and services to fulfill the AUSA mission. Browse 
through a selection of gifts, accessories, books, and more.

Are you an AUSA Life Member? Contact membership support at  
1-855-246-6269 or membersupport@ausa.org to receive your discount code.
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Abenity Shopping and  
Ticket Discounts
www.ausa.org/abenity
Access 300K+ Discounts

Abenity is an exclusive discount program that provides AUSA Members with 
more than 300K+ discounts, including 100+ printable and mobile coupons. 

Create your account and download the app to find savings on national 
and local concerts and events, theme parks, gyms and fitness studios, 
restaurants, movie theaters, and more.

Alamo, Enterprise, National
www.ausa.org/aencar 
Save with 3 leading car  
rental companies

When you’re ready to go, we make it easy with great rates from three 
leading rental car companies. With neighborhood convenience, outstanding 
service, and fully staffed locations worldwide, Alamo, Enterprise, and 
National are ready to provide the best experience during your next car 
rental. Log-in to the AUSA website to book great rates.
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 savings program. And, when you shop with an AUSA partner,  
you’re also helping fund AUSA programs – a win-win-win for you, 
AUSA, and the Army community. 

From office supplies to movie tickets, professional certifications to 
insurance, we have something for you. Bookmark www.ausa.org/
savings for instant access to your member links and promo codes.
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American Hearing Benefits
www.ausa.org/hearing
888-982-4656
Free consultation and 
discounts on hearing aids

American Hearing Benefits is a discount program from Starkey Hearing 
Technologies, the only major American-owned and operated hearing aid 
manufacturer. This convenient program provides you and your family access 
to free hearing consultations and discounts on hearing aids through a 
nationwide network of 3,000+ hearing professionals.

Your Member Discount of 2%-10% at Apple now includes more than 95% of 
Apple store products. Apple houses the AUSA Member Savings program 
under their “Government Purchase” program and authorizes you to accept 
the government purchase program terms, understanding not all AUSA 
Members are connected to a government entity.

AUSA M
EM

BER SAVINGS

“American Hearing Benefits allowed me to buy a better set of hearing aids 
than I would have otherwise been able to afford. The extras that come with 
the premium process are impressive, and your help was so prompt and 
capable, making the entire process easy AND affordable. This is a great 
benefit, and I am telling all my friends. Thank you for your kind help.” — Chris 

Apple
www.ausa.org/apple
Up to 10% off

Armed Forces Vacation Club
www.ausa.org/AFVC
Resort stays for $359 weekly
Access for all members and 
their families

All AUSA Members and their families, regardless of service, have access to 
Armed Forces Vacation Club, for vacations at an affordable price. Explore 
rental options worldwide for just $359 per week. Once you sign up, you also 
have access to special savings and sales throughout the year.
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AVIS 
www.ausa.org/avis
1-800-331-1441
Code (AWD): G242800

Budget
www.ausa.org/budget
1-800-331-1441
Code (BCD): X741700 

AUSA members receive up to 25% savings and superior service at 
participating Avis and Budget car rental locations worldwide. Visit the sites 
above for your member discount. Be sure to scroll through other available 
coupons, as many can be combined for extra savings.

Army Times [Digital]
www.ausa.org/times
1yr $9.99

Defense News [Print]
www.ausa.org/times
1yr $149.95 (Reg. $169)

Authentically American
www.ausa.org/AA
20% off (25% off bulk orders)
Code AUSA

Sightline Media Group, publisher of Army Times and Defense News, and a 
trusted independent news source, proudly offers AUSA members discounted 
subscriptions to its publications.

Authentically American is bringing manufacturing jobs back to America by 
selling premium, competitively priced apparel that is MADE IN THE USA, no 
exceptions. Plus, have your items embroidered with the official AUSA logo  
for just $10.
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WH E R E  I S  YO U R S  M A D E ?
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Battle Digest
www.ausa.org/battle
20% off purchases
Code: AUSA 

Great leaders know their military history: Now you can too. Take advantage 
of Battle Digest’s bi-monthly, visually stunning executive summaries. Each 
issue covers an important historical battle, and includes lessons on strate-
gy, tactics, and leadership – perfect for leader development, professional 
development, or self-study! AUSA members receive 20% off subscriptions 
and back issues.

1800Baskets
www.ausa.org/baskets
10% off sitewide
Code: 18BARMY10

1800Baskets.com provides a wide selection of gourmet gift baskets packed 
with uncompromising quality, value, and presentation. From steaks to fruits, 
chocolates to wine, 1800Baskets.com has everything you need to delight 
and impress your friends, family, and clients. 

“I’m really excited about this. All the elements of Army professional 
competence development in one easy-to-use, well-organized place.” 

— Chris G., AUSA Member (Captain, Infantry)
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Budget Truck Rental
www.ausa.org/truck
20% off Sun-Thurs
15% off Fri-Sat

Improve your moving experience with savings on reliable, easy-to-drive trucks 
and 24/7 roadside assistance. With 1,600 business locations and a fleet of 
27,000 trucks across the country, Budget Truck Rental makes it easy to pick-
up and drop-off your rental. Boxes, moving supplies, and towing equipment 
are also available.
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Choice Hotels
www.ausa.org/choice
1-800-4CHOICE
Up to 20% off
Code ID: 00800700

Access Choice Hotel discounts at Ascend Hotel Collection, Cambria® Hotels, 
Comfort®, Sleep Inn®, Quality Inn®, Clarion®, Clarion Pointe®, MainStay 
Suites®, Suburban Extended Stay®, Econo Lodge®, and Rodeway Inn®.

Call Sign Coffee
www.ausa.org/coffee
15% off
Code: AUSA15

Call Sign Coffee is the proud producer of AUSA’s premium blend Attention! 
and At Ease coffees. A combat veteran and military spouse owned and 
operated business, Call Sign Coffee provides the highest-grade, ethically-
sourced specialty coffees from around the world. Proceeds contribute to the 
AUSA Scholarship program; all product purchases support the U.S. military 
and their families.

Cheryl’s Cookies
www.ausa.org/cookies
10% off 
Code: CCOARMY10

Cheryl’s Cookies specializes in soft, freshly-baked gourmet cookies, 
brownies, and cakes. From their signature buttercream frosting, to gluten-
free, kosher, and sugar-free selections, Cheryl’s has something for every 
sweet-tooth. Check out their corporate gift section for customized packages 
or their $5 cookie cards for a unique thank you note.
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“It’s challenging to find a decaf that’s as tasty and satisfying as ‘regular’ 
coffee. This is, by far, the best decaf I have ever had. Full-bodied and 
satisfying. And supports the mission of the Army Association!” — Susan R.
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Collette 
www.ausa.org/travel 
$50-$100 off per person 
Up to $600 in savings  
Code: AUSASAVE 
855-212-1623

With 160+ tours to all 7 continents, travel the world and leave the details to 
Collette. AUSA members save $50-$100 per person and can access special 
seasonal offers—with savings up to an additional $500 per person—using  
the AUSA promotional code. Restrictions may apply; visit the link above  
for details.  
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working outdoors, on his feet all day. Super fast shipping. Thanks!” 
       — Sue F.

Covert Threads
www.ausa.org/covert
Save 10% off military pricing
Code: AUSA

Covert Threads, co-created by a U.S. Marine and a sock specialist, offers a 
variety of rugged apparel to keep you protected in tactical, military, hunting, 
and other physically demanding situations. From tactical socks to flame-
retardant layers and compression sleeves, Covert Threads products are 
created for performance, comfort, and style. Made in the USA.

Dell
www.ausa.org/dell
Special member pricing
Extra 10% off coupon 
Email chris.pringle@dell.com

Dell honors those who serve and those who support them with special 
discounts. AUSA Members and their families receive an additional 10% off 
member pricing and a best price guarantee for Dell purchases.
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Direct MedAccess
www.ausa.org/DMA
Special member pricing

Check out Aetna Dental Access® for just $4.56 per month, an affordable 
alternative to traditional dental insurance providing savings of up to 55% off 
preventative and restorative dental services. A variety of plan options are 
available that include free, 24/7 live access to doctors and registered nurses 
and benefits that provide discounts on vision, chiropractic, prescription drug 
and other healthcare services.

edX hosts online, university-level courses in a range of disciplines to a 
worldwide student body. Founded by Harvard and MIT, edX is home to 34M+ 
learners, top-ranked universities from around the world, and industry-leading 
companies. Advance your career in areas like cybersecurity, programming, 
business, and data science on your schedule.AU
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edX
www.edx.org
20% off classes and 
verified certificates
Code: edXAUSA

eHealth Medicare
www.ausa.org/medicare
844-724-0055
Medicare Health Plans

eHealth helps you find Medicare coverage that works for your personal 
needs. Research, compare, and enroll in Medicare insurance plans that cover 
your doctors, prescriptions, and preferred pharmacies. Shop online or speak 
with a licensed insurance agent over the phone. 

“The course I’m taking on edX.org is improving my career, helping me 
lead others and make better business decisions. It’s just wonderful!”  
            – Bill

“My dentist referred me to an endodontist for a root canal. At checkout, 
I remembered my card for the Aetna Dental Access® program and 
immediately saved $1,310. I was floored!” – Susan
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With our active lifestyles, it’s critical to set up a solid backup plan to handle 
almost any crisis away from home. EA+ provides emergency services that 
health insurance generally does not cover. 

If you’re traveling and have a medical emergency, EA+ steps in to help with 
more than 20 emergency and medical services. Whether you’re on a trip just 
a few hours away, on a PCS move to another post, traveling on business, or 
vacationing with family, EA+ helps you quickly receive the care you need.

Emergency Assistance Plus® 
(EA+®)
www.ausa.org/eap
Emergency services

Fruit Bouquets
www.ausa.org/fruit
25% off sitewide 
Code: 25AUSA

AUSA Members can now prepare for SAT and ACT tests with the NFHS-
endorsed PowerPrep™ program. Pay $14.99 for the $350 standard programs, 
and $39.99 for the $750 premium programs. Plus, members can try a free, 
1-day VIP all-access pass before purchase. 

All courses include 500 officially released exam questions, 50+ hours of 
instructor-led video, 24 progress quizzes, multi-media lessons presented by 
expert instructors, and more.

AUSA M
EM

BER SAVINGS
eKnowledge
www.ausa.org/eknowledge
95% off programs

VECTOR

PMS 294 + K

The Freedom to Learn...Your Way!

FruitBouquets.com offers a delicious and healthy assortment of fresh fruit 
arrangements and chocolate-dipped fruits prepared by talented designers. 
Say thank you, congratulations, or happy birthday with a unique, handcrafted 
fruit creation. Same day delivery available across the United States.
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AUSA members may qualify for a Special Member discount with GEICO. 
Protects 18M+ policyholders across the United States, GEICO offers low 
rates and 24-hour service with fast, fair claims handling. Visit the website 
above or call to complete a simple, no-obligation rate quote. Plus, save even 
more by combining your homeowner’s, renter’s, condo, motorcycle, boat, 
ATV, or RV insurance.
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GEICO
www.ausa.org/geico
800-368-2734
Mention AUSA & you could save

GE Appliance Discounts
www.ausa.org/GE
Special member pricing

The GE Appliances Store is an exclusive, online shopping site where AUSA 
members can purchase high-quality appliances direct from GE Appliances 
at discount prices. Full service, in home delivery available to most homes. 
Access to members-only savings of up to 25% off MSRP every day on the 
latest in high quality appliances. Top Brands including GE®, GE Profile™ 
Series, Café, HotPoint®, Haier, and Monogram® appliance brands. 

“I’ve had GEICO auto insurance for more than 44 years and have always 
been happy with their customer service and speed of claims processing.  
I added the AUSA Member discount when I joined about 3 years ago 
and it’s been a nice additional savings.” — AUSA Member

Goodsey
www.ausa.org/goodsey
15% off select items
Code: GDARMY15

From jewelry and home décor, to pet treats and gourmet goods, Goodsey 
has something for every occasion. Whether you’re shopping for a birthday, 
an anniversary, or just because, you’ll find thoughtful gifts for all of life’s 
special moments.
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Harry & David
www.ausa.org/harry
20% off orders $75+
Code: HDARMY20

Since 1934, Harry & David has become one of America’s premiere choices 
for gourmet gifts. From their handpicked fruits to gift baskets filled with 
chocolatey Moose Munch, Harry & David provides premium quality products. 
Save 20% (orders $75+) on their famous pear gift baskets, food and wine gift 
towers, and a wide selection of fruit-of-the-month clubs. 

Gradifi
www.ausa.org/gradifi
Free student debt 
counseling

Gradifi is a financial wellness learning center offering 1:1 student loan and 
college planning counseling. It offers access to an independent non-profit 
that can advocate for you with your student loan servicer, explains how 
to evaluate lenders, and helps you decide if refinancing is right for you. 
Gradifi offers low refinancing rates, best-in-class service, and a $300 bonus 
towards existing debt.

HP 
www.ausa.org/hp
Up to 35% off

HP offers high-quality electronics at discounted prices, with a full portfolio 
of consumer and commercial products from notebooks and desktops, to 
printers, accessories, and more.

Visit the link above for weekly deals, expert sales agents to assist with your 
purchases, and FREE shipping with a 30-day return policy. 
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AUSA Members can access up to 25% off car rentals by reserving through 
AUSA. Add even more savings when you combine with eligible coupons 
at participating locations worldwide. Plus, enjoy premiere travel perks, like 
no-wait drop offs and points toward free rental days, with Hertz Gold Plus 
Rewards. 
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Group Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance Plan
Are you prepared for an accident? The AUSA Group Accidental Death and 
Dismemberment Insurance Plan pays up to $250,000 CASH benefits if you 
die or are injured in a covered accident. 

Group Term Life Insurance Plan
It’s important for you to take care of your family’s needs in the event of your 
death. Will there be enough money to pay final expenses? To pay for the 
family home? The children’s educations? Through your AUSA Membership, 
you can apply for $10,000-$500,000 group term life insurance coverage. 
Applications under $150,000 will be simplified issue. Your spouse may also 
apply for the same amount of protection as you. 

TRICARE Supplement Insurance Plan
Members qualify for affordable group rates for the AUSA TRICARE 
Supplement, helping cover the cost of civilian medical care. After you have 
met the TRICARE and plan deductibles, the supplement pays your cost 
share for services covered by TRICARE. It also pays the additional 15% 
above the TRICARE allowable that providers who do not accept TRICARE 
assignment may charge you.

For more information, including costs, exclusions, limitations, reduction of 
benefits and terms of coverage, please visit the websites provided above. 

Group Accidental Death and 
Dismemberment Insurance
www.ausa.org/accins

Group Term Life Insurance
www.ausa.org/lifeins

TRICARE Supplement Insurance
www.ausa.org/tricare

Hertz
www.ausa.org/hertz
Up to 25% off 
Code (CDP#): 83086
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www.ausa.org/id 
$6/month for individuals
$11/month for families

IDShield provides comprehensive identity monitoring and will send you an 
alert if a threat is detected. IDShield also provides direct access to licensed 
private investigators who will fully restore your identity in the event of an 
identity theft incident. 
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Legacy Magazine
www.ausa.org/legacy
25% off

Legacy Magazine is a beautifully-styled publication for U.S. service member 
families and their surrounding communities. Each volume includes 100-120 
pages of creative and encouraging content with minimal advertisements. 
AUSA members receive an exclusive discount of 25% off Legacy’s cover 
price. Available for U.S. residents, including APO, FPO, and DPO.

“The investigator’s quick response on my identity theft curtailed a lot of 
additional fraud on my profile. I am so thankful that I have IDShield. It would 
have been a nightmare to handle this situation myself.” — IDShield Member 

m a g a z i n e

LegalShield
www.ausa.org/legal
$15.95/month in most states

Receive affordable legal protection with LegalShield. LegalShield provides 
you with direct access to a dedicated law firm that can assist you with 
personal legal matters such as preparing a will or reviewing documents. 
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Insurance 
www.ausa.org/ltc

Long Term Care Resources (LTCR) continually monitors benefit and rate 
information on the top 25+ carriers in the market, then selects the best in 
class for their program portfolios. This allows them to find members the 
best value-to-benefit ratio. The program provides a variety of LTC products. 
Whether you prefer 80/20 plans, indemnity plans, or reimbursement, a variety 
of products allow LTCR to design plans that fit different needs and budgets.

MemberDeals
www.ausa.org/entertain
Up to 60% off tickets

Members have access to huge savings on nationwide entertainment through 
MemberDeals. Find exclusive discounts, special offers, preferred seating, 
and tickets to top attractions, theme parks, shows, concerts, sporting events, 
and much more.

Office Depot & OfficeMax
www.ausa.org/office
Up to 75% off

AUSA Members can now save up to 75% on thousands of products, from 
school and office supplies to copy paper and printer ink, cleaning supplies, 
coffee, furniture, and more. Members also receive deep discounts on copies, 
printing, binding, folding and cutting.

“Thank you for your caring assistance. My family was trying to figure things  
out for my uncle. They had selected a facility and were ready to move him  
in. Thankfully, with the LTC Navigation benefit, I was able to research that 
facility and others. I learned that they were not nearly the quality we desired 
and found three better alternatives.” – Jody H., Wayne, NJ

“I had to buy toner for my printer. It would’ve been $880 plus tax on the HP 
website. A little less at Staples. I ended up buying all four at Office Depot for 
$560 using my AUSA discount card. Go AUSA BENEFITS!!” – Jess P.
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Personalization Universe
www.ausa.org/pu
25% off
Code: AUSA25

Personalization Universe is the premiere destination for high-quality, 
personalized gifts for any occasion. With their extensive collection of 
personalized products and unique gift ideas, you’re sure to find the perfect 
present for everyone.

PODS
www.ausa.org/pods
10% off 
Code: AUSA

With 20 years of experience and over 3.7 million deliveries, PODS changed 
it all with portable storage containers delivered to you, loaded at your pace, 
and either kept in your driveway, stored with them, or moved both locally 
and long distance. Plus, as an essential business, they perform no-contact 
deliveries, so you don’t even have to be present for delivery or pick up. 

The Popcorn Factory
www.ausa.org/popcorn
10% off sitewide
Code: TPFARMY10

For 35+ years, The Popcorn Factory has been the “popcorn authority,” with 
their collection of delicious, premium popcorn and impressive, all-occasion 
gift tins, baskets, and towers. With corn grown in the USA, each kernel is 
transformed into premium popcorn using 100% corn oil and infusions of the 
tastiest flavors. The Popcorn Factory popcorn is Kosher OU-D. 

“My family in California, which included a Marine returning home for the 
holiday, was delighted with the popcorn to enhance their celebration!  
I was pleased with the speedy delivering time. Thank you!” – Jan D.
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www.ausa.org/provengo
$15 off first order 
Code: AUSA15

AUSA members have access to Provengo, a private e-commerce site 
providing exclusive brand discounts and deals. Save up to 60% on brands 
like Benchmade, Costa, Daiwa, Shimano, Under Armour, and YETI. If your 
order is in by noon, it’s shipped the same day. 

R.Riveter
www.rriveter.com 
15% off 
Code: AUSA15

AUSA is proud to offer our members 15% off R.Riveter items. Purchases  
from their collection of handmade leather handbags and accessories 
support U.S. military spouses with mobile, flexible employment.  
Some simply call it a handbag; R.Riveter calls it a mission.

Red Roof
www.ausa.org/red
20% off 
Code VP#: 622590

Red Roof®, a leader in the economy lodging industry, now offers AUSA 
members a 20% nationwide discount at any of its 500+ locations. And don’t 
forget, pets stay free! 

“I love my custom Heirloom Otto [bag]! This was such an amazing 
opportunity to get one of my husband’s uniforms made into a bag I will 
treasure forever. Not only is it beautiful, but very versatile.” – Julia T.
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Sam’s Club
www.ausa.org/entertain
45% off plus $5 gift card

Members receive a $45 annual Sam’s Club membership for just $24.88, plus 
a $5 Sam’s Club gift card for total savings of more than $25.

Simply Chocolate
www.ausa.org/chocolate
10% off 
Code: SCARMY10

From classic boxed chocolates to the newest flavors in bars and truffles, 
Simply Chocolate experts have scoured the globe to help you send the 
perfect chocolate gift. Find your most beloved brand or discover a new 
favorite creation from Godiva, Ghirardelli, Fannie May, Knipschildt, Chuao 
Chocolatier, and other specialty brands.

Stock Yards
www.ausa.org/stockyards
15% off orders $99+
Code: SYARMY15

Wow your guests, clients, family, and friends with exceptionally prepared 
gourmet meals delivered right to their door. From USDA prime steaks, roasts, 
lamb, and seafood to monthly club offerings, Stock Yards has 100+ years of 
experience delivering the highest quality cuts of meat to everyday cooks 
and executive chefs alike. Stock Yards also offers a selection of appetizers, 
sides, and desserts to compliment your purchase.
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www.ausa.org/trident
Up to 39% off tuition
Application fee waived

All AUSA Members—regardless of military service—are now offered access 
to Trident University’s military discount of up to 39% off tuition and waived 
application fees. Those without service experience can take advantage of 
these savings after one year of AUSA membership. 

Regionally accredited, Trident provides educational opportunities with 
affordable, flexible, high quality, and innovative academic programs.

United of Omaha
a Mutual of Omaha 
Company
lifebymutual.com/w60
Guaranteed Issue Whole 
Life Insurance

The guaranteed issue whole life policy offered through AUSA provides 
members ages 45 to 75 (50 to 75 in NY) with the money needed to help 
pay for unexpected expenses when the time comes. Coverage lasts without 
interruption or cancellation all the way until age 100 (age 121 in FL). This 
policy has affordable rates that are locked in for the rest of your life. 

UPS Savings Program
www.ausa.org/ups
75% or more off freight
50% off Domestic Next Day/
Deferred 
30% off Ground Commercial/
Residential 

AUSA members have access to new and improved flat rate pricing with 
savings of 75% or more off freight, 50% off Domestic Next Day/Deferred, 
30% off Ground Commercial/Residential, and up to 50% off additional 
services. In addition, members can take advantage of UPS Smart Pickup® 
services for free.
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US Wings
www.uswings.com
10% off 
Code: AUSA

US Wings® provides aviation apparel to the U.S. Government and commercial 
customers along with the general public. US Wings is a woman- and Veteran-
owned small business incorporated in Ohio.

Wholesale Hotel Rates 
www.ausa.org/hotelclub
Up to 60% off

AUSA members have exclusive access to wholesale hotel rates at more than 
600K+ worldwide locations. With no black-out dates at major hotel brands 
like Hyatt, Hilton, Marriott, and Wyndham, AUSA members can save up to 
60% off rates compared to sites like Expedia and Priceline. 

These rates are not offered to the public.

Wolferman’s
www.ausa.org/wolfermans
15% off 
Code: WFARMY15

Wolferman’s has been a proud purveyor of specialty breakfast foods for 100+ 
years. While their English muffins are perhaps their most recognized specialty 
food items, Wolferman’s also bakes scones, sweet rolls, and Belgian waffles, 
and offers elegant desserts, premium teas, and specially blended coffee. 

“The cowhide leather is fabulous, the color is absolutely fantastic and the quality 
is top-notch. A beautiful jacket indeed! I have worn it for almost two months and 
I am very pleased to see how well it breaks in. This jacket looks even better 
and better as it is being used.” – Andreas H.

“I sent this as a Christmas gift to a dear friend, whom I hadn’t had any 
contact with in a couple of months. She called Christmas Day to say  
hello and thank me for the yummy English muffins! A wonderful 
product for friends and family alike.” – Carol
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MY AUSA BENEFITS
FOR $1.67 A MONTH

OR LESS

Community 
Events

ARMY 
Magazine

Representation
in the Army and 
on Capitol Hill

Professional
Networks

Job Center Access
with free resume review

Support
to your Army

JOIN TODAY AT WWW.AUSA.ORG/JOIN OR CALL 1-855-246-6269

GIVE

GET

SAVE

MORE SERVICES & SAVINGS  AT

WWW.AUSA.ORG/BENEFITS

Knowledge

Talent

Preserving
Centuries of 

Army History

T R E M E N D O U S  S U P P O R T  A T  I N C R E D I B L E  V A L U E

Time

In the last 10 YEARS, AUSA 
has contributed towards...

60,000+ Army 
Activities and Events

Insurance
& Dental

Army News & 
Publications

Conferences
& Events

Educational
Resources

Soldier & Family
Programs

University
Courses

Office
Supplies

Event
Tickets

Electronics

Car
Rentals

Hotels
Freight &
Shipping$5,000,000+

in Scholarships, Awards, & Programs

Member
Scholarships


